To assess a combination of novel measures of therapeutic success in the treatment of chronic hepatitis C (CHC) infection, we evaluated liver stiffness (LS) with shear wave elastography and hepatitis C virus core antigen (HCVcAg) concentrations. We followed 34 patients during and after treatment with direct acting antivirals. All patients achieved a sustained virologic and serologic response and a significant increase of albumin levels. Decreases of alanine aminotransferase (ALT) activity and alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) level were observed during the treatment and follow-up period. A significant decrease in LS was observed between baseline, end of treatment (EOT), and at 24-and 96-week post-treatment follow-up. LS decline between EOT and 96-week follow-up (FU96) was observed in 79% of patients. Significant LS changes were seen in patients with advanced fibrosis, particularly in cirrhotics and in patients with ALT exceeding 100 IU/mL. There was a positive correlation between ALT activity and LS changes at the baseline versus FU96. A negative correlation was demonstrated between individual HCVcAg baseline concentrations and reduction of LS at the baseline versus FU96. In conclusion, we observed that LS significantly declined during and after antiviral treatment. It was accompanied by improvement in some liver function measures, and disappearance of both HCVcAg and HCV ribonucleic acid (HCV RNA).
Introduction
Prevalence of hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection is currently estimated to be 1%, corresponding to about 70 million viremic people worldwide [1] . HCV infection untreated for many years can lead to serious consequences such as liver cirrhosis, hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), hepatic decompensation and death.
Currently available treatment with direct-acting antivirals (DAAs) is pangenotypic, safe, easy, and short, and its efficacy is almost 100% [2, 3] .
Diagnosis of HCV infection currently is based on the presence of antibodies followed by HCV RNA detection. According to recent findings, HCV core antigen (HCVcAg) testing can replace HCV RNA detection [4] [5] [6] . Its clearance during DAA therapy can predict sustained virologic response (SVR), which is an indicator of HCV clearance [7] . Quantitative HCV RNA is still a gold standard for monitoring anti-viral treatment efficacy. According to the most recent guidelines of the European Association for the Study of the Liver (EASL) the use of HCVcAg was recommended as an alternative 2 of 12 marker of treatment efficacy [8] . Since HCVcAg has not been routinely applied for monitoring of treatment efficacy up to now, we decided to use it simultaneously with HCV RNA in our study.
Evaluation of the progression of liver disease is a crucial element of HCV diagnosis, treatment prioritization and its monitoring. Invasiveness, cost and possible side effects of liver biopsy, recognized up to now as a gold standard, have led recently to the rapid development of non-invasive techniques for the evaluation of liver fibrosis [9] [10] [11] [12] . Two major directions in this area are serologic tests, combining a number of laboratory measures with a final calculation of the numeric value and measurement of liver stiffness (LS) with transient elastography (TE) or shear wave elastography (SWE) [13, 14] . Major advantages of LS measurement are safety, non-invasiveness, the possibility of testing in real time, repeatability and low cost of examination [15] [16] [17] . The main weakness of all non-invasive techniques is insufficient differentiation between moderate degrees of fibrosis [18] . However, it is essential to highlight that LS does not represent fibrosis directly; as a matter of fact, the LS value is a resultant of fibrosis, inflammation and blood microcirculation with a possible additional effect of hepatic steatosis or other hepatic conditions, and therefore can serve as an independent measure of liver disease progression [19] .
Currently, LS testing is widely used to assess liver disease for possible prioritization of HCV treatment. It can also provide prognostic information during the post-treatment follow-up [20, 21] . Some recent studies confirmed higher diagnostic value of SWE compared to TE, and therefore we applied this technique in our practice and in this study [22, 23] .
Currently, three techniques are available for elastography of the liver: one-dimensional transient elastography, (1D-TE), acoustic radiation force impulse (ARFI) that include point shear wave elastography (pSWE), and real-time two-dimensional shear wave elastography (2D-SWE). Depending on the method used, the shear wave measurement takes place perpendicular to the plane of excitation (pSWE; 2D-SWE) or parallel to excitation (1D-TE). In 1D-TE, the mechanical vibrator exerts a controlled vibrating external "blow" on the surface of the body, which create shear waves which propagate through the examined tissue. After that, the same probe measures the velocity of the shear wave and, after transformation, we get a measurement of stiffness. In pSWE, acoustic radiation force impulse is used to induce tissue movement in the normal direction in a single focal location, but tissue transposition is not measured itself. Longitudinal waves are converted to shear waves through the absorption of acoustic energy; then, the speed of these waves is measured and transformed to quantify tissue elasticity. In the case of 2D SWE, multiple focal zones are examined in rapid series, forming cylindrical shear wave cone and allowing real-time monitoring of shear waves. After transformation, we get color, quantitative elastogram applied to a B-mode image. pSWE and 2D-SWE can be performed using a conventional ultrasound machine in contrast to 1D-TE [24] .
Since both HCVcAg and SWE can be considered novel measures of therapeutic success and possible predictors of further outcome of liver disease, we assessed the association between HCVcAg clearance and LS in CHC patients treated with DAAs.
Materials and Methods

Patients
Thirty-four patients with chronic hepatitis C infection were included in the study. All patients were Caucasians: 12 females and 22 males with a median age of 50 (IQR 41.5-58.5). The most common HCV genotype was 1b-demonstrated in 29 (88%) patients, which is consistent with the epidemiological situation in the region of the study [25] . Nineteen (58%) patients had experienced previous interferon-based therapy and 15 (46%) had liver cirrhosis. More details of baseline patients' characteristics are presented in Table 1 . HCV infection was confirmed in all patients according to a common diagnostic algorithm (presence of serum anti-HCV antibody and HCV RNA). Patients with HIV (human immunodeficiency virus) or HBV (hepatitis B virus) co-infection, pregnant or planning pregnancy females, patients with decompensated liver disease (Child-Pugh C class) or with contraindications to planned treatment were excluded from the study.
The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee and written informed consent was obtained from each patient before the start of the study. BMI-body mass index; HCV RNA; ribonucleic acid hepatitis C virus; HCVcAg-hepatitis C core antigen; PLT-platelets; ALT-alanine aminotransferase; AFP-alpha-fetoprotein; kPa-kilopascal; MELD-Model of End-Stage Liver Disease; IQR-interquartile range; log10-decimal logarithm.
Treatment Regimens
Twenty-four patients were treated with fixed doses of ombitasvir/paritaprevir/ritonavir possibly combined with dasabuvir and ribavirin (OBV/PRV/r ± DSV ± RBV) and ten patients with ledipasvir/sofosbuvir (LDV/SOF) according to product characteristics, EASL and national guidelines [26] . Selection of the medication for a particular patient was based on the physician's judgment.
Study Design
Blood samples for HCV RNA, HCVcAg and laboratory measures of hepatic function were collected during the treatment and follow-up period at the baseline, end of treatment (EOT), and follow-up 24 weeks (FU24) and 96 weeks (FU96) after treatment termination. Sustained virologic response (SVR) was defined as undetectable serum HCV RNA 24 weeks after treatment termination, and sustained serologic response (SSR) was defined as HCVcAg undetectability.
HCV RNA and HCVcAg Measurement
Blood samples were collected in EDTA (ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) containing tubes and plasma was separated. Plasma samples for HCV RNA and HCVcAg measurements were stored at −70 • C until the time of testing. Serum HCV RNA quantitative levels were determined by Appl. Sci. 2018, 8, 198 4 of 12 a Roche COBAS AmpliPrep HCV test (Roche Molecular System, Pleasanton, CA, USA) with level of quantification 15 IU/mL, and level of detection 11 IU/mL. For quantification of serum HCV core antigen (HCVcAg) samples were tested with the fully automated Architect HCVcAg assay (Abbott Diagnostics, Chicago, IL, USA) according to the manufacturer's recommendations. Concentration of HCVcAg was expressed in femtomoles (fmol/L) per liter (1.0 fmol/L = 0.02 pg/mL). According to the manufacturer, the detection cut-off for a negative value was 3.0 fmol/L, the gray zone was 3-10 fmol/L and the upper detection limit was 180,000 fmol/L. HCV genotype was determined by direct sequencing of the PCR (polymerase chain reaction) product using genotype-specific primers.
Other Laboratory Measures
Several laboratory measures of hepatic function, including activity of alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and alkaline phosphatase (ALP), concentrations of bilirubin, albumins, alpha-fetoprotein (AFP), creatinine, international normalized ratio (INR), as well as hemoglobin level (Hb) and platelet count (PLT), were analyzed at the baseline, during the treatment and at follow-up visits. Child-Pugh and MELD (model of end-stage liver disease) scores were calculated based on clinical and laboratory measures.
Liver Stiffness
LS was measured with non-invasive, real-time, quantitative shear wave elastography (2D-SWE) using AIXPLORER equipment (Super Sonic Imagine, Aix-en-Provence, France), with a convex broadband probe (SC6-1) [27, 28] . Measurement was carried out according to the protocol provided by the manufacturer. During one SWE examination, three to five successive measurements were taken and the mean expressed in kPa (kilopascal) was documented as the final result. LS values were additionally expressed in the METAVIR scale corresponding to histologic fibrosis according to the manufacturer's recommendations, as follows F0/1: <7.1 kPa, F2: 7.1-8.6 kPa, F3: 8.7-10.3 kPa, F4: >10.4 kPa.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with Statistica 10 (StatSoft, Cracow, Poland). Patients' data are presented as the number and percentage, median and interquartile range (IQR). Correlations were analyzed with Spearman's rank correlation coefficient. The normality of the distribution was assessed by the D'Agostino-Pearson test and Shapiro-Wilk test. Differences between groups were assessed by Wilcoxon's signed rank test, the unpaired T-test, and in the case of three or more groups by repeated-measures ANOVA. Differences were considered significant at p values below 0.05.
Results
The baseline LS measured in all patients was 14.9 ± 13.2 kPa, and varied from 4.1 to 68.0 kPa. It was significantly (p = 0.003) higher in treatment experienced (median 12.6 kPa; IQR 10.1-20.7), than in treatment naïve patients (median 7.9 kPa; IQR 6.6-9.2). According to the METAVIR score, 15 patients (44%) were classified as F4, 7 (21%) F3, 7 (21%) F2 and 5 (15%) F0/1. All patients achieved SVR and SSR. As shown in Table 2 , a statistically significant increase of albumin levels, and a decrease of ALT activity and AFP level were observed during the treatment and follow-up period. A statistically significant decrease in LS was observed between baseline and all following time points after treatment termination (Table 3) . Moreover, significant differences were also noted between EOT and FU96, as well as between FU24 and FU96. As shown in Figure 1 , a decrease in LS between EOT and FU96 was observed in 27 (79%) patients. In analysis based on baseline fibrosis stage, statistically significant changes in LS were seen in patients with advanced fibrosis of F3 and F4 only (Figure 2) , and the LS decline was significantly bigger in cirrhotics compared to patients with less advanced disease ( Figure 3) . LS reduction between baseline and FU96 was significantly (p = 0.047) bigger in experienced (median 3.5 kPa; IQR 1.2-8.1), compared to treatment naïve patients (median 0.8 kPa; IQR 0.2-3). The decrease in LS was also significantly (p = 0.0006) bigger in patients with ALT exceeding 100 IU/mL (9.27 ± 9.01 kPa) than in those with lower ALT activities (1.42 ± 2.06 kPa). There was also EOT-end of treatment; FU24-follow-up visit at week 24 after treatment; FU96-follow-up visit at week 96 after treatment; BMI-body mass index; HCV RNA-ribonucleic acid hepatitis C virus; HCVcAg-hepatitis C core antigen; kPa-kilopascal; ALT-alanine aminotransferase; PLT-platelets; AFP-alpha-fetoprotein. 
Discussion
The first descriptions of the elastography technique come from the mid-1990s [29, 30] . Since then, in laboratories around the world, there has been a rapid development of this method, adding new quality to the imaging studies used so far. This technique, in a way that is easy to perform and interpret, allows one to define the "hardness" of the tissue. In a sense, it can be said that this method replaces a physical examination performed inside the human body, differentiating tissues that are healthy or pathologically changed according to their "hardness" [29] . This method is non-invasive and not time-consuming, as compared to a liver biopsy, and it is therefore easy to repeat frequently. There are some limitations in which the severity of liver inflammation and portal hypertension are the main influence on the results [31] [32] [33] [34] .
Currently, the measurement of liver stiffness is recommended by many hepatologic scientific societies as a method to determine the severity of liver disease before and after HCV treatment [8, 26] .
In our study, all patients had an elastographic examination performed at predetermined time points, showing a total reduction in stiffness in the vast majority of patients. This observation has already been made in earlier studies [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . In our cohort, the range of changes in kPa was −4.2 to 41.8 kPa between baseline and FU24, 2.3 kPa to 29 kPa between baseline and FU96, and −2.6 to 18.7 between EOT and FU96.
According to the results of some previous studies, we have demonstrated that patients undergoing effective HCV treatment lower their LS values during follow-up (in FU24 by 1.1 kPa) and long-term observation (in FU96 by 2 kPa) in relation to baseline. In the Arima et al. study, patients treated with pegylated interferon (pegIFN) and RBV were followed, observing a mean LS drop by 5.3 (4.1-6.3) kPa in two-year follow-up [37] . However, in the Hezode et al. study, the median decrease compared to baseline at the end of follow-up was 3.4 kPa, vs. 1.8 kPa in the patients who did not achieve an SVR [38] . Due to the 100% effectiveness of treatment in our cohort, we were unable to determine such a relationship. In the ANRS CO13 HEPAVIH Cohort study, patients with HIV/HCV co-therapy remaining on two-or three-drug therapy (pegINF plus RBV with or without protease inhibitor) were investigated [39] . It was observed that achieving SVR is an independent predictor of obtaining an LS decrease. For LS evaluation, the transient elastography method was used in the studies described above and, according our knowledge, there are insufficient trials in which the SWE method was used in patients with antiviral treatment. In the Tada et al. study, the results of 210 patients treated with daclatasvir and asunaprevir were analyzed, and it was found that the average LS decreased by 1.4 kPa between baseline and EOT and 2.6 kPa between baseline and FU24, which is consistent with our results [40] . It should be noted that the type of DAA regimen used made no difference.
We also found that a significant decrease in LS occurred during both periods, antiviral therapy (between baseline and EOT p = 0.008) and in the long-term follow-up (between EOT and FU96 p = 0.0002; between FU24 and FU96 p = 0.005) as well. In the previously mentioned Arima et al. study and the Chekuri et al. study, no further decrease in LS was observed after treatment in long-term follow-up-no change between in LS between 1 and 2 years of follow-up [35, 37] . Conversely, in the Tada et al. study, as mentioned above, an LS decrease was also observed 24 weeks after therapy completion [40] . In the Taachi et al. trial in patients undergoing simeprevir combined with pegINF and RBV, similar results were obtained (after FU24 LS decreased by 14%) using the acoustic radiation force impulse elastography technique [41] . It can be hypothesized that the differences were influenced by the applied treatment (pegINF vs non-interferon therapies) and the method used to measure LS. The effect on the above results in our study may be due to the relatively high percentage of patients with liver cirrhosis, as well.
In our study, statistically significant changes in LS were observed in patients with more advanced liver fibrosis at F3 and F4 (p = 0.02 and 0.0004 respectively). Higher levels of liver stiffness before treatment and greater LS reduction after treatment in treatment experienced patients was related to more advanced disease in this population compared to treatment naïve. In previous studies, in patients treated with pegIFN in whom fibrosis was evaluated by liver biopsy, fibrotic regression was observed in long-term observation [42] [43] [44] [45] . In these studies, fibrosis declined by 29-82% depending on the time of observation (from 1.6 to 5.2 years). In the Arima et al. study it was found that in 76% of patients who had F3-F4 fibrosis by liver biopsy prior to treatment, deduced fibrosis was reduced by 2 points in the fibrotic scale, and 46% of these patients had a reduction in fibrosis to F0-F1 (measured LS after treatment) [37] . It can be assumed that the LS changes not only illustrate the decline of the inflammatory process in the liver but also the regression of fibrosis and the LS measurement can visualize it in a faster way than the liver biopsy.
In previous studies, it has already been confirmed that as a result of antiviral treatment, there is an improvement in some parameters that assess liver function. In the Miyaki et al. study, they found that in patients who achieved SVR, a reduction in the AFP level, ALT activity, and platelet count were observed [46] . In a larger group of patients, in a more detailed analysis, this observation was confirmed by Tada et al. [40] . In our group of patients, we found improvement in albumin and ALT levels. However, the level of platelets did not change significantly, which is in contrast to some of the previous studies [35, 40] . Probably due to the transient hyperbilirubinemia associated with the treatment (OMB/PRV/rtv ± DSV ± RBV), a statistically significant decrease in the level of bilirubin between baseline and FU24 and FU96 was observed. A similar decrease in bilirubin was observed by Deterding et al. [47] . One of the limitations of elastography is the effect on aminotransferase activity, or severity of inflammation. In our study we found that patients with advanced inflammation and ALT above 100 U/L had a statistically greater LS change between baseline and FU96, which is consistent with previous studies [40, 47, 48] . We also found, similarly to Chekuri et al., a positive correlation between the size of LS change and ALT activity between baseline and FU96 [35] .
HCV is a well-known viral carcinogen, causing a high risk of HCC development in the infected liver. A well-established marker of this type of cancer is AFP. In our study, the elevated level of AFP at baseline indicates in most patients the presence of inflammation and necrotic processes in the liver and the accompanying processes of parenchymal reconstruction related to advanced fibrosis. During the follow-up at the end of treatment there was a statistically significant decrease in AFP concentration compared to baseline during EOT from −0.96 to 88.35 ng/dL, and during FU24 from −2.26 to 89.31 ng/dL. It should be noted that the concentration of AFP stabilized in the period between FU24 and FU96.
We did not find any statistically significant differences in the BMI index. In various studies, the results are ambiguous. Chekuri et al. observed a statistically significant increase in BMI, while in the study by Patton et al. there was no such relationship [35, 49] . Chekuri et al. as the reason for the increase in BMI suggested hypermetabolism related to reduction of HCV associated inflammation, but this finding requires further studies.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to evaluate the correlation between HCV core antigen and changes in liver stiffness during anti-viral treatment. The main advantage of HCVcAg is its excellent correlation with HCV RNA accompanied by much lower costs [50] [51] [52] . In our previous study baseline HCVcAg concentration correlated with HCV RNA level, its on-treatment decline was faster, and it predicted a virologic response [7] .
In our study, all patients achieved an SSR, i.e., HCVcAg was undetectable at the end of treatment and this effect was maintained during a six-month follow-up. We also found a statistically significant negative correlation between changes in LS between baseline and FU96 and baseline HCVcAg. Considering that the level of LS changes depends on the severity of inflammation (ALT), a lower concentration of HCVcAg may allow an increased inflammatory response and therefore changes in LS are bigger. However, the importance of this correlation requires further research on a larger group of patients.
The advantage of our study is its prospective nature, its innovation in the assessment of changes in liver stiffness and the applied treatment based on DAA regimens. Additionally, for the first time, we analyzed the impact of HCVcAg changes on liver stiffness during antiviral treatment.
One of the most important limitations of our work is the relatively small group of patients and the lack of comparative results of liver biopsies through which a more detailed analysis could be carried out, but it could be currently questionable from the ethical point of view due to the availability of non-invasive methods of liver evaluation. Moreover, due to excellent antiviral efficacy of DAA therapy, we were not able to compare LS dynamics in responders and non-responders.
Conclusions
We demonstrated that liver stiffness measured with shear wave elastography significantly declined during and after treatment of chronic hepatitis C infection with direct acting antivirals. It was accompanied by improvement in some liver function measures, and the disappearance of both HCV core antigen and RNA.
